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Office use only. SchoolBUS Upgrade Scheme 
SchoolBUS App. No: 

Vendor Vehicle Purchase Certification 
The Department of Transport and Main This form is to be completed and delivery of the bus, the specification of 
Roads (TMR) is currently accepting accompany any quotations provided the bus or the price of the bus changes, 
applications for funding to replace eligible to the Department for the purposes of you must contact the Fleet Management 
buses under the School Bus Upgrade applying for SchoolBUS funding. Failure Unit to discuss this issue. Failure to do so 
Scheme. to do so may delay the progress of may affect the final grant amount paid to 

applications and payment of subsidies. the Operator. To improve vehicle purchase data 
currently captured by the SchoolBUS The information on this form is accessible I state that the information provided in 
Fleet Management Team, detailed by authorised government staff and some this certification is complete, true and 
costings for itemised components that of the information may be disclosed to correct. I understand that providing a 
make up the build of a bus is required to any other body as required by law. false statement may attract a penalty. 
be provided by manufacturers and/or Please Note: If at any time between Vendor signature 
vendors on behalf of operators who may receiving this certification and taking ûreceive funding. 

Est. delivery date
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

Customer (operator)
contact details 

Quote provider (company)
contact details 

Quote No. Please print 

Please print 

Chassis (manufacturer) Transmission 
Model no / Identifier (Manufacturer) 

Chassis length/axle no/ Air-conditioning
chassis material (Manufacturer) 

Body builder (manufacturer) 
Model no/ Identifier /body 
material 

Seat manufacturer 
Seat type/configuration/ 
number of seats 

Engine (manufacturer)/hp 

Quoted bus total excl.GST $ 

Discount $ 

Delivery $ 

Stamp Duty $ 

On Road costs $ 

Total (inc.GST) $ 

Compliant School Bus 
Signage and Lights Drive Line Retarder 
Hopper Windows Telematics 
CCTV Cameras TV Panels 
Metro Seating Alloy Wheels 
ADR68/00 Seating Window Tint 
Fire Suppression Optional Paint / Decals 
Alloy Bull Bar LED Lights (extra) 
Windshield Protector Miscellaneous 
Anti-roll system 

Additional info and digital forms available: 
visit tmr.qld.gov.au/schoolbus Only form text entries will be clearedClear form 
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